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ABSTRACT
In a previous experiment we have measured the subjective
perception of auditory lateralization in listeners who were
exposed to binaural piano tone reproductions, under dif-
ferent conditions (normal and reversed-channel listening,
manual or automatic tone production by a Disklavier, and
disclosure or hiding of the same keys when they were au-
tonomously moving during the automatic production of a
tone.) This way, participants were engaged in a localiza-
tion task under conditions also involving visual as well as
proprioceptive (that is, relative to the position and mus-
cular effort of their body parts) identification of the audio
source with the moving key, even when the binaural feed-
back was reversed. Their answers, however, were clustered
on a limited region of the keyboard when the channels were
not reversed. The same region became especially narrow if
the channels were reversed. In this paper we report about
an acoustic analysis of the localization cues conducted on
the stimuli that have been used in the aforementioned ex-
periment. This new analysis employs a computational au-
ditory model of sound localization cues in the horizontal
plane. Results suggest that listeners used interaural level
difference cues to localize the sound source, and that the
contribution of visual and proprioceptive cues in the local-
ization task was limited especially when the channels were
reversed.
1. INTRODUCTION
The assumption that performing pianists can localize a note
around the position of the key generating the correspond-
ing tone looks convincing, to the point that the industry of
digital pianos has sometimes relied on it [1, 2]. This as-
sumption, however, has no explanation if only the sound
coming from the vibrating strings that have been struck by
the hammer is taken into account. This mechanical energy,
in fact, is almost entirely transmitted from the strings to
the soundboard which, in its turn, dissipates acoustic en-
ergy into the air through radiation patterns depending on
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the modal characteristics of the soundboard shape and ma-
terial [3]. Different soundboard regions are associated to
specific frequency components that can be radiated; the net
result is that, once a key is pressed, the pianist is enveloped
by a soundfield that does not propagate from any definite
position in the keyboard.
There is, however, a possible explanation for the local-
ization of a piano tone in the proximity of the correspond-
ing key. This explanation does not consider the sound dif-
fusion from the soundboard, but rather the initial acous-
tic transient produced by a keystroke before the respective
strings start to vibrate. If this transient would be the result
of sound onsets originating from the key position, further-
more having enough intensity and temporal extension to
activate the auditory precedence effect [4], then sufficient
conditions could hold for perceptually locking the entire
sound around the same position.
A detailed study on the mechanical origin of piano tran-
sients [5] remains noncommittal about whether such tran-
sients can enable the auditory precedence effect. This study
considers the first 20-25 ms of sound coming from the
instrument before the hammer hits the string, containing
in particular the “thump” originating when a key bottom
bumps against the keybed at the end of its fly. This bump
has the characteristic of a point-wise impact against a rigid
part of the piano, so in principle it could enable the prece-
dence effect. However, the mechanical wavefront radiating
from the impact point propagates much faster along the
keybed than does the companion airborne pressure wave
originating from the same point. The outcome of this race
between mechanical and pressure waves is uncertain, hence
it is reasonable to assume that the acoustic energy radiating
from the impact point arrives at the listener’s ears as part
of a beam of wave transients propagating from the whole
keybed, thus being unable to bring precise cues of key lo-
calization to a pianist.
2. PREMISE TO THE ACOUSTIC ANALYSIS
Multi-channel measurements made in a silent room over
the keyboard of a Seiler 1849 playing a note C4 suggest
that the precedence effect cannot be enabled by that pi-
ano [6]. Those measurements in fact show too little relative
delays among channel onsets for assuming the existence
of significantly different intensity transients at the pianist’s
ears. From these measurements one should conclude that
piano tones cannot be localized precisely, since they bring
related spatial cues neither during the initial transient nor
when the soundboard resonates during tone decay. In favor
of this conclusion talks also a test, in which scrambled ver-
sions of multi-channel reproductions of piano tones were
presented to pianists via a loudspeaker array [6]. In this
test, only the stimuli obtained from random scrambling
or from swapping half of the channels of the reproduced
soundfield were judged as being of lower quality. Con-
versely, less disruptive channel reconfigurations led to tone
reproductions which were reported to preserve the quality
of both the instrument and the acoustic scene.
On the other hand pianists are exposed to a causal invari-
ance occurring each time they play, as every tone inevitably
follows from the action of their fingers at a specific key-
board position. Furthermore, pianists can see the (again
invariant) position in space of the key(s) they are pressing.
Is this proprioceptive and/or visual invariance alternative
or supplementary to any auditory localization process? In
a previous study [7] we have experimented on this hypoth-
esis, achieving results that are summarized in Fig. 1 and
Fig. 2. Both figures report for sound source positions esti-
mated by pianists, while listening through headphones re-
spectively to non-reversed and reversed reproductions of
binaural recordings of five A notes—the source was a DC3
M4 grand Yamaha Disklavier, and the dummy listener was
a KEMAR mannequin. In both cases such tones were pas-
sively listened to while in front of the same piano with its
fall board closed (auditory localization), listened to while
observing the Disklavier moving the corresponding key
through its electro-mechanical actuators, or finally actively
listened to while pressing the same key.
An ANOVA analysis among conditions suggested two
facts, which can both be appreciated from visual inspec-
tion of Fig. 1 and Fig. 2.
1. When the audio channels were not reversed, the au-
ditory system had no reason to get confused while
processing possible localization cues existing in the
notes: in this case, participants were progressively
supported by visual and then somatosensory cues in
localizing a tone toward the corresponding key.
2. On the contrary, when the audio channels were re-
versed the auditory localization process (if any) had
to be contradictory. In this case participants to a
good extent reversed the sound source location, by
keeping the five note positions almost constant across
the keyboard and furthermore with no apparent role
of vision and the somatosensory system.
It must be noted that the experiment suffered from sev-
eral limitations, and for this reason it must be considered
a pilot study: headphones prevented listeners to reinforce
the localization process through head movement [8]; be-
sides this, suspicion existed about a possible learning ef-
fect affecting the participants who first attended the active
playing task and later localized the tones through passive
listening with and without visual feedback.
In spite of these limits, Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 suggest that
some form of auditory localization may have taken place
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Figure 1. Key vs. perceived note position with non-
reversed audio channels on a grand Disklavier. Right
to left boxplots for each note localization: auditory (fall
board closed); auditory-visual (fall board open, key self-
moving); auditory-visual-proprioceptive (key pressed by
pianist). Note positions are normalized in the range [-
3,3] and marked with ‘X’: A0=-3; A1=-2; A3=-0.5; A6=2;
A7=3.
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Figure 2. Key vs. perceived note position with re-
versed audio channels on a grand Disklavier. Right to
left boxplots for each note localization: auditory (fall
board closed); auditory-visual (fall board open, key self-
moving); auditory-visual-proprioceptive (key pressed by
pianist). Note positions are normalized in the range [-3,3]
and marked with ‘X’: A0=3; A1=2; A3=0.5; A6=-2; A7=-
3.
during the trials, especially when the sound channels were
not reversed. Holding doubts about the existence of suffi-
cient time delays between channels capable of eliciting the
precedence effect, we decided to analyze intensity differ-
ences in the auditory stimuli used in the experiment, in an
aim to uncover the existence of lateralization cues.
3. ANALYSIS OF PIANO TONES
The analysis has been conducted by borrowing tools from
computational psychoacoustics. In particular, a decoder
of temporally fluctuating interaural disparities [9] and a
known binaural cross-correlation model [10] have been em-
ployed. These models process binaural sounds in sub-bands,
and then yield a measure of lateralization as a function
of time. Both are implemented, along with other models,
in the Auditory Modeling Toolbox, a free software library
distributed for the Octave and Matlab simulation environ-
ments [11].
Figure 3 shows Interaural Level Differences (ILD) in dB
decoded by the interaural disparity model [9] during the
first 0.5 s of each sound. Both pianos had the lid semi-
open during the recording session. Sounds producing the
left column consist of the stimuli A0, A1, A3, A6, A7 for
the experiment reported in Sec. 2. Sounds producing the
right column have been included for comparison, and were
selected from binaural recordings of a Disklavier upright
piano model DU1A. Each plot contains the ILD encoded in
the gammatone sub-band available from the model, which
was nearest to the fundamental frequency of the tone (thin
black line, see also the box inside each plot), along with the
ILD obtained by summing 1 the outputs coming out from
all gammatone filters (bold gray line). The sums, hence,
provide an estimate of the running ILD experienced broad-
band by the participants during the experiment.
4. DISCUSSION
In all notes occupying the left column, the sub-band ILD
initially wanders and then stabilizes around the mid point.
Stabilization, if any, occurs within the first tens of millisec-
onds, which are most responsible for the localization pro-
cess. Each plot, however, shows a longer temporal window
to give also account of subsequent changes in the localiza-
tion cues brought by the sub-bands.
This behavior is caused by the changing pressure field
radiated by the soundboard within that band. The corre-
sponding plots in the right column exhibit slightly less rip-
ple. Such reduced dynamics can be ascribed to the smaller
soundboard of the upright piano, and consequent minor in-
tensity of the sound radiated from it in the low frequency.
Furthermore the grand piano was recorded in a room hav-
ing higher reverberation than the upright piano room and,
hence, more prominent reflections from the wall increasing
the unpredictability of the ILD. Tests made on other sub-
bands confirm the erratic behavior of the ILD also outside
the fundamental frequency range of each tone.
Besides ripple, the sub-band ILD of the upright piano ex-
hibits a generalized offset toward the left direction, which
generally decreases with increasing octave and hence with
the frequency. This offset might have been caused by the
cornered position the upright piano was located inside the
room which, in spite of its low reverberation, certainly
gave rise to standing waves during the recording sessions.
The broadband ILD of the upright piano is definitely po-
sitioned to the left. In absence of anechoic measurements
of the same piano, this ILD can be explained once again
by its positioning inside the room. Besides this offset,
the comparison between the two datasets adds reliability
to the ILD values extracted by the measurements of the
grand piano, confirming that the latter produces a similar
meanwhile more dynamic soundfield. The greater dynam-
ics is testified by an analysis of the tones using the binau-
ral cross-correlation model, centered around a center fre-
1 This requires to linearize all outputs, record their sign, and then con-
vert their sum back to dB.
quency of interest (fc = 26 in both plots) [10]. Fig. 4 and
Fig. 5 in fact confirm the larger variability of the ITD in
the grand piano for instance during the first 0.5 s on note
A6.
The broadband ILD encoded in the grand piano sounds
also points to the left direction, however with ripples that
become generally more evident with increasing frequency.
In note A3, such ripples almost immediately reverse the
ILD. One main responsibility for the polarization of the
ILD around the left part of the grand piano may be ascribed
to the peculiar shape of its soundboard, which is asymmet-
ric toward the same part: this asymmetry implies that more
energy is radiated from the left, especially concerning the
lower modes which can resonate only across larger regions
of the soundboard surface. On the other hand we have no
anechoic measurements of the grand piano either, hence
it cannot be excluded that the offset toward the left of the
ILD was the result of room effects, too.
4.1 Comparison with subjective data
A similarity between the objective data and perceived lat-
eralization certainly exists on all notes, with the exception
of tone A3 that according to the computed ILD should have
been localized rightmost by the participants. In particular,
visual and proprioceptive cues seem to have played a role
in the localization of the tones, whose key positions fell
into the region where the sound came from.
In other words, participants may have refined the local-
ization using visual and proprioceptive information only
when the tone approximately came from the same direc-
tion where the moving key was located, otherwise disre-
garding the visual and proprioceptive cues. In favor of this
possibility plays also the fact that participants located all
tones approximately on the same position when the audio
channels were reversed. In fact, according to the compu-
tational analysis we made on the tones, the auditory local-
ization of the channel-reversed sounds was substantially
as accurate as the localization participants made when the
channels were not reversed.
We conclude that the perceived direction of piano tones
may be affected by the ventriloquism effect. This effect
normally occurs in individuals who, while they are listen-
ing to speech in presence of a speaker, tend to identify
the sound source with the speaker herself [13]. Further-
more, experiments have concluded that this effect is en-
abled within reasonably limited angles between the speaker
and sound source position.
It is generally accepted that the “results [of multisensory
experiments] generalize to real life only when they reflect
automatic perceptual processes, and not response strate-
gies adopted to satisfy the particular demands of labora-
tory tasks” [14]. In our experiment, it is reasonable to think
that listeners integrated the positional information coming
from different modalities only when the auditory channels
were not reversed. As soon as the ecological validity of the
listening scenario disappeared, then the visual and propri-
oceptive information lost their perceptual significance.
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Figure 3. Left: Interaural Level Differences decoded from the stimuli leading to Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 [7], lid semi-open on
a grand Disklavier. Right: Interaural Level Differences decoded from companion test stimuli [12], lid semi-open on an
upright Disklavier. Each plot shows in thin black line the ILD decoded from the gammatone sub-band which is nearest to
the tone fundamental frequency; in bold gray line the ILD summed across all gammatone sub-bands.
5. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper a computational psychoacoustic analysis has
been made over data that had been previously used in a
multisensory localization experiment, in which listeners
were asked to localize piano tones also in presence of vi-
sual and somatosensory cues. The analysis suggests that
listeners processed the multisensory information only when
the different modalities could be coherently integrated: in
this case the visual and proprioceptive cues contributed to
refine the localization even if the sound source position did
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Figure 4. Binaural cross-correlation during the first 0.5 s
of note A6 in the grand piano.
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Figure 5. Binaural cross-correlation during the first 0.5 s
of note A6 in the upright piano.
not match with that of the key. Conversely, the integration
did not take place when the tone and key positions signifi-
cantly differed.
This result resembles conclusions that have been drawn
in several multisensory experiments involving the auditory
channel, particularly the ventriloquist effect. At this point,
the claim that the ventriloquist effect affects also piano per-
formers should be validated settling pianists in more eco-
logical playing conditions. For this reason we are planning
to repeat the experiment, by avoiding headphone listening
and binaural reproduction of recorded sounds. Also, it is
true that this work certainly needs to be refined by conduct-
ing further investigations under an acoustically controlled
environment.
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